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THE FIRST YEAR OF TEACHING

Review by
Moo Swee Ngoh
,

The first year of teaching, it has frequently been said, is a vital phase in which the
teacher undergoes a discontinuous transition from the role of learner to teacher. Unlike many other
professionals, first year teachers are expected to assume full professional responsibility from the 
beginning. Despite their professional training, they may not be prepared for the extent of the demands
of teaching as these have to be fully experienced before they can be mastered. They may find their
tasks harder and more to carry out than anticipated, and that ideal goals are not feasible. 
Hence, first year teachers almost invariably experience stress, anxiety, and erosion of confidence. The
term 'transition shock' (Corcoran, 1981) has been used to characterize the experiences of beginning
teachers. What are some of the major concerns of beginning teachers and what can be done to enable



them to perform more effectively during their first year?

BEGINNING TEACHERS' CONCERNS

Studies of the needs and concerns of beginning teachers in UK, USA, Canada and Australia
reveal that several are consistently prominent. (1984) extensive review of eighty-three
international studies finds that the most common problems include classroom discipline and
management; motivating pupils; dealing with individual differences amongst pupils; identifying 
appropriate levels at which to teach; assessing pupil's work and progress; relations with school 
authorities and colleagues; dealing with parents; and evaluating one's own teaching.

A recent study of beginning teachers in Hong Kong (Cooke and Pang, 1991) found that the
problematic aspects of their first year of teaching include teaching mixed ability classes and slow
learners, determining and adjusting to students' abilities, time management skills, self-evaluation
techniques; and classroom discipline and management.

Findings in studies conducted in Singapore have shown that similar problems are experienced
by beginning teachers in our schools. In a follow-up of graduates teaching in primary and
secondary schools carried out in 1982 et al., beginning teachers indicated that their main 
problems were as follows (listed in order of seriousness): 

I Handling pupils with behaviour problems
2 Having to maintain classroom discipline all the time
3 Coping with paperwork required by the school administration 
4 Having a great deal of homework to mark
5 Being unable to get pupils to understand concepts 
6 Being unable to motivate pupils to work hard 
7 Keeping track of pupils' progress

In another study of Certificate-in-Education graduates after one year of full-time teaching by
Chew al. the main concerns of the new teachers included dealing with the administrative 
paperwork, organizing and managing ECA, handling pupils with behaviour problems, relating to
colleagues, dealing with parents, teaching mixed ability classes, setting and marking testlexamination 
papers and monitoring pupil progress.

Beginning teaching is difficult because the novices face two major tasks: to teach and to learn
to teach. Unfortunately, the role of learning to teach is seldom explicitly recognized and beginners
are expected to carry their share of the teaching and ECA load, or more. Furthermore, this transition 
into full-time teaching is a phase that is often overlooked in the continuum of teacher education. It
is generally regarded as no one's responsibility except the individual teacher's (McDonald, 1982).
Beginning teachers are seldom provided with the assistance that would enable them to cope with the
problems more successfully.

-There is growing recognition of the influence which the first years of actual teaching 



experience have on a teaching career. The results of research in the US have shown that they are
crucial to a teacher's decision to remain in teaching, the demonstration of subsequent success, and '

a commitment to continue to learn how to teach throughout a career. The many problems and
pressures encountered by beginning teachers have apparently caused many to defect within the first
few years of their career 1984).

Of the 129 beginning teachers surveyed in the Hong Kong study, 46%of them intended to 
change school while 24% intended to leave the profession at the end of their first year. Statistical
analyses and interviews revealed that these decisions were related to the beginning teachers' 
experiences.

What is increasingly acknowledged is the importance of providing programmes designed to 
assist new teachers to gradually and successfully assume teaching responsibility and to move towards
greater effectiveness. This has also been the recommendation of two Singapore studies (Ho et
1982; and Lim, 1984). School-based induction programmes should be an effective way of 
introducing the new teacher to the school setting, its facilities, and the administrative and
organisational structure of the school.

WHAT KIND OF SUPPORT?

Induction programmes provided should he responsive to the kinds of problems and concerns
of teachers as identified in research. Induction should be structured, incorporating clearly 
defined goals and expectations and opportunities for formal observations and feedback. These were 
conclusions based on the findings from a study by Klug and Salzman which examined the
relative effectiveness of two induction models: a formal induction programme incorporating a team
approach was contrasted with an informal buddy system approach. Compared with the latter, the 

structured team approach is able to provide more resources to help novice teachers in 
translating knowledge into practice, and in their work socialization. 

Klug and Salzman (1991) identified the elements that should he featured in effective induction 
programmes. These include structure, emphasis on assistance rather than evaluation of the novice
teacher, and careful selection of the mentor teacher. The structure comprises formal observations of
novice teachers, formal conferences, and a specified minimum amount of time spent with the novice 
teacher by the mentor in order that more quality assistance can be provided.

Cooke and Pang's study on beginning teachers in Hong Kong also confirmed the importance 
of systematically planned and delivered induction for novice teachers. Induction programmes should
include orientation meetings, conferences for professional sharing, opportunities to
and to he observed by experienced colleagues, attachment to mentors for advice and support and
planned social activities to know their colleagues better. 

WHAT ARE THE IMPLICATIONS FOR SCHOOLS?

Research over the past decade on beginning teachers has revealed the inadequacy of a



assumption: that the novice professional could assume full responsibility for instruction 
without much assistance. It is clear that the initial years are a critical period in a teacher's professional
development and investment in these first years of teaching should he a high priority.

In Singapore, induction provision is the responsibility of individual schools. Principals should
be aware of the disjunction between teacher education and teacher practice, and help to smooth the
novices' transition into the of teaching. To do this, principals would need to understand the
professional problems and concerns of new teachers. Formal induction programmes responsive to
these needs could be designed to enhance the learning experiences of beginning teachers and their
sense of professional Carefully selected mentors should be appointed to provide structured 
and systematic guidance and support for the novices. Clear and frequent feedback from school
administrators and colleagues on progress made by novices will also help to encourage continued
growth and feelings of efficacy: Beginning teachers need to have a reasonable chance to succeed.
School administrators and experienced teachers must work together to support the emerging careers
of newcomers through systematically planned and delivered induction programmes.
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CAN A SCHOOL PRINCIPAL BEHAVE IN WAYS
THAT TRANSFORMING?

Review hy
Wing

FOR THE LEADER'S THAT TRANSFORMS

A principal who behaves in ways that are "transformational" is believed to be able to bring 
about desirable changes in teacher attitude towards their work and their ability to engage in team
work. Preliminary studies done in Singapore schools recently have given hope that some school
principals in this country do behave in ways that are as transforming or transformational.
More and more attention in school administration is now focused on the leadership behaviour of
school principals who are able to transform their schools into places of excellence, a task of
organisational change that is proving to be crucial to the management of schools in the 1990s.



WHAT DOES THE RESEARCH SAY?

Research into the nature and effects of that aspect of a leader's behaviour that will transform
a school and its staff towards achieving excellence in performance is still scarce. Yet some empirical
evidence is beginning to build up. In particular, a few studies done in the United States have so far
managed to identify tentatively some of the behaviours that could be associated with transformational
leaders.

Leithwood and (1991) studied twelve schools in the US and identified some strategies
used by the principals to transform the culture of their schools so that the schools and their personnel 
became more collaborative, more capable of solving problems, and placed greater value on staff
development. For example, it was found that "transformational" principals shared goal setting with
teachers and made time available for joint problem solving. They also involved their teachers in
major decisions. This was made possible by day-today interpersonal contacts that allowed them to 
actively communicate the culture of their schools in terms of their norms, beliefs and values. Their
teachers were strongly committed to the school mission and its priorities, and valued the shared power 
and responsibility that they possessed. School improvement teams existed to make some of the major
decisions affecting the school. Principals who behaved in transforming ways gave their teachers
opportunities to handle problems related to school improvement, as part of a continuous effort to build
a school culture for professional growth.

In another study, Leithwood and Steinbach (1991) found that principals who were
transformational in their behaviour painstakingly assisted their teachers to develop effective group 
problem solving skills. 

WHAT IS THE CONVENTIONAL WISDOM? 

According to conventional wisdom, transformational leaders are believed to be effective in
helping teachers to produce greater effort because they extend their teachers' confidence in their own
abilities and sense of value for the results that they could produce. The principals' behaviour 
transforms because the teachers' level of confidence is appreciably boosted so that they reach for
higher level goals that go beyond what is ordinary. In short, teachers who are transformed by such
principals are inspired to achieve higher levels of performance through an expanded perception of
their own personal needs, interests, and capabilities.

HAS BEEN THE CASE IN SINGAPORE SCHOOLS?

A recent qualitative study on exemplary schools in Singapore 1992) revealed
examples of the kind of behaviours used by principals to assist teachers to strive for results that went
beyond expectations. The principals concerned were directly involved in a very intense way in staff
development activities for teachers in their schools. Specific activities were directed squarely towards 
assisting their teachers to develop their professional abilities and their self-concept, while at the same 
time, transferring their own expectations for school achievement that reached beyond what was 
normal and ordinary.



Those principals worked with their teachers to develop pride and dedication to teaching, and
generated moral support and interest in team work. It was evident that a "transformational" principal
has a core of dedicated and committed teachers whu catch the principal's love for their school and
profession. The principal sets the example, and devotes himself or herself to realising a shared vision 
of what they all want their school to become. "Transformational" principals have a compelling need
for making learning challenging. This is transmitted having a lot of dialogue with the teachers and
the effective use of sharing sessions including contact time. In the schools of this study the teachers 
have responded by being stimulated and raising their aspirations to work for even better results.

studies were conducted individually by five Diploma in Educational Administration 
(Secondary) participants in their respective selected secondary schools in Singapore. These revealed
that teachers had perceived their principals as behaving in ways that were transforming. In particular,
the principals' behaviours were reported as being typically "inspirational" and exhibiting a
characteristic identified as "professional trust". Thus (1991) case study found her principal 
to be perceived as very transformational, especially by the school's heads of departments. Their
satisfaction and perception of principal effectiveness were highly associated with both aspects of 
inspirational leadership and "professional trust". Staff morale was found to bestrongly associated with 

leadership in the studies by (1991) and (1991). In
(1991) inspirational leadership and professional trust were two aspects of principal behaviour 
strongly associated with teacher confidence in taking up challenges as as willingness to accept
new tasks. The overall job satisfaction of teachers was found in (1991) study to be
positively affected the transformational leadership hehaviour of the principal.

WHAT IS THE GENERAL PICTURE?

From the research in both the US and Singapore, teachers do find their principals' behaviours 
transforming. Under such principals, teachers are given every assistance to develop the attitudes and
skills to participate in collaborative institutional renewal. Because of the way the principals behave 
towards them, the teachers concerned develop in self-concept and commitment, and pursue a widened
and enhanced range of goals. The principal's leadership behaviour does matter for teachers in carrying
out their professional responsibilities. There are principals whose behaviour inspires others so that
they transform the teachers whom they lead and the schools in their charge. 

WHAT ARE IMPLICATIONS FOR SCHOOLS?

Although the research has not reached a consensus on the kind of hehaviour that is
inspirational and transforming, specific examples of transformational leadership behaviour have
documented and schools can benefit by making themselves familiar with the main features of these.

Leadership that transforms affects the culture of the school so that there is a greater amount
of collaborative hehaviour among the staff They feel confident and able to contribute
beyond what might be expected, to reach for loftier goals that make an organisation a of
excellence. For this to happen, the principal and teachers must be prepared to interact often with one
another in ways that are mutually inspiring, empowering, and be to build up professional trust,
self-worth and a keen sense for achievement. 
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CAN COMPUTERS TEACH IN SCHOOLS?

Review by
Philip S.K.

In schools, teachers use computers mainly for administration such as entering examination marks,
keeping class registers, cataloguing library materials, preparing school and class timetables, and
administering library and media resources. Lately, however, teachers have tried to incorporate the use 
of computer-assisted instructional materials (CAI) into the school curriculum. In some kindergartens,
for example, pupils use computers to learn mathematics and language. The Ministry of Education has
concrete plans for the future as it has set aside $10 million for schools to acquire the appropriate
instructional software materials in order to equip schools with computer-aided learning facilities 
Straits Times, 1991). With additional resources channelled into computer-assisted instruction, we need
to assess the effectiveness of CAI and to look at the results of past research studies. 

WHAT MODES ARE USED IN CAI?

There are three instructional modes within CAI materials

The most common mode in CAI is drill and practice. In this mode, a student has to perform 
repeatedly a cognitive task. The student performs this task under a gaming situation and tries to
score as many points as possible within a certain time limit.

2. The second mode requires a student to learn new information through tutorials. The tutorial CAI
presents new materials, asks students questions to monitor their understanding, assesses students'
responses, and provides instant and appropriate feedback to the responses. 

3. The third mode of instruction involves learning through simulation. A student experiences 
instructional events, makes certain decisions and then observes the consequences of the decisions 
made. Out of these three modes, the effectiveness of drill and practice and tutorial CAI materials
is most often highlighted.

When a researcher investigates the effectiveness of CAI, the researcher normally divides the
subjects into two groups. The subjects are then assigned to one of the treatment groups. In the
experimental group, the subjects learn through CAI, while in the control group, the subjects receive 
traditional classroom teaching. Normally, both groups receive content, exercises, supplementary 
materials, and test questions. The period of learning varies from 2 to 10 weeks. The researchers use



various types of measures scores obtained from the CAI materials, post-tests, retention 
examination scores) to compare the differences between the two groups.

Since the early seventies, there have been many research reports on the effectiveriess of CAI
materials. However, a better insight into such research can be obtained from the results of meta-analysis
reviews of research studies. Meta-analysis reviews are different from single-study reports. In a single
research study on the effectiveness of CAI materials, for example, the researcher uses pupils as subjects
and compares the scores from the experimental group with the control group. In meta-analysis,
of using pupils as subjects, a researcher uses research studies as "subjects". To perform a meta-analysis
review, a researcher locates numerous studies pertaining to that topic, critically evaluates them and then 
summarizes the results statistically. With this method, one obtains a holistic and general view of the
status of the research.

To help maintain consistency across studies, review researchers normally reduce the effect of the 
treatment to a statistical measure called effect size. Effect size is defined as the
mean scores of the experimental group and the control group (traditional teaching) divided by the

of the control group. A positive effect size indicates that the achievement gain in the
CAI treatment group is higher than the non-CAI treatment while a negative value indicates that the non-
CAI is better than the CAI treatment and a zero effect size indicates no difference between the 
two groups.

WHAT DO THE META-ANALYSES SAY?

In their meta-analysis of 42 studies that involved secondary school students, Bangert-Drowns et.
(1985) found an average effect size of 0.36 for using CAI. In other words, an average student 

who materials from CAI scored better than 64% of the students in the traditional class.

In the meta-analysis of 28 research studies involving primary school students, Kulik et al. (1985)
found a bigger effect size than that for secondary school students. They found an average size of
0.47 indicating that students in the CAI group performed at the 68th percentile. 

meta-analysis studies found that drill and practice and tutorial modes are equally effective.
Students using CAI for drills generally performed well and an average effect size of 0.30 for 
secondary school and 0.44 for primary school was observed while an average effect of 0.39 for
secondary school and 0.63 for primary school was obtained for tutorials. On the other hand, the
use of simulation CAI showed no significant difference between the CAI and traditional group. 

In secondary schools, Kulik reported that only two out of 42 studies analyzed conducted an
rating of the quality of instmction. Both studies showed students rated the quality of
more positively in the CAI group with an average effect size of 0.39. On the other hand, students' 
attitude towards the subject they were learning only showed a small difference in favour of the group
receiving the CAI. averaging the effect size for studies, they found that the effect size was
only 0.12.

WHAT ABOUT STUDIES CONDUCTED SINGAPORE?

Tan (1987) investigated the effects of CAI versus a traditional approach on students' attitudes 
towards the subject and achievement in sewndary three Mathematics. Subjects in the experimental group 
were required to learn using the CAI materials while another group of subjects was taught using the
traditional expository method but without any CAI materials. For both methods, students were taught the
basic concepts of linear equation, plotting of linear graphs, identifying the coefficients, gradient, and
intercept of a linear equation. In CAI, students were guided to discover these concepts and had opportunities
to key in values and the computer would then plot the linear graphs. The same amount of time was given
for both treatment.. The lessons were taught over 12 sessions with each session lasting between 35 to 40
minutes.



In the post-test, Tan found that the students from the CAI group performed better with an effect size
of 0.72 which means an average student the CAI group performed better than 76% of students from 
the control group. A retention test was given a month later and again students from the CAI group
outperformed the traditional group with an effect size of 0.67 However, when students' attitudes 
towards Mathematics were measured, there was no difference between the two groups. This means that CAI
does not influence students' attitude towards the subject.

Teh (1991) investigated the effects of students learning from knowledge-basedCAI materials versus
teacherdelivered expository materials. The lessons were designed using PROLOG, a high level artificial
intelligence computer language which links various forms of knowledge into a network. Students in the CAI
group learned the concept of decision making in geography for sixteen 35-minute lessons. The study
involved 671 lower Secondary Two students from 12 schools. The control group was by the
same teacher using the traditional expository approach. lasted for 2 months and at the end of the
study, students sat for a achievement test. Students from the CAI group performed at a very high 
level with a mean score of 26.12 while students from the control group obtained a mean score of 9.91,
giving an effect size of 3.46.

An attitude was also administered to the students. Students were given a pair of
adjectives understandable confusing; dull creative) and a 7-point Likert scale between them. They
circled a that reflected how they felt about the lessons. Generally, there were more positive
responses from students attending the CAI lessons than from the traditional classroom. The difference 
between the and the pretest measures was greater in the CAI group than in the traditional classroom

In summary, two local studies seem to support the men-analysis research of Kulik and associates.
However, the effect sizes of achievement tests from the local studies are larger than those of Kulik's
indicating that students here respond more positively towards CAI. The use of CAI may not change
students' attitude towards the subject but may affect students reaction towards Tutorial and drill
and practice CAI materials are equally effective in increasing students' achievement. 

WHY IS CAI EFFECTIVE?

Novelty effect: Students are excited about learning from the computer and because of the novelty
of the treatment, they are stimulated to put in more and greater effort in learning. Even with
extended periods of exposure to CAI lessons that could stretch for a term, the novelty effect may
never wear off. Students throughout the school week will traditional classroom teaching
with the teacher and asking questions, and will always look forward to learning from CAI.

could prolong the novelty effect of CAI.

materials: The CAI materials constitute welldesigned instruction. The development
of such materials can be time-consuming. It has been said that a of instructional developers put
in 100 hours of work to prepare one-hour of CAI lessons. The development team may consist of
people with specialized expertise and knowledge, such as university professors and expert teachers. 
The materials prepared could undergo a number of with students and revisions made before
finally being used in the classroom. In this sense, CAI has an advantage over lessons presented by
the teacher in classroom. Teachers do not have the luxury of the specialized knowledge and
expertise nor the time to spend on developing such materials.



Attractiveness of CAI materials: Developers of CAI materials incorporate a number of 
elements into CAI materials. Computers can present beautiful graphics, simulate

animation and motion, allow students to the pace of instruction, enable students to request 
for remedial or supplementary materials, make students respond to questions, provide immediate 
feedback and reinforcement and wait patiently for students to respond. On the other hand, teachers
teaching a class of 40 students may not be able to match the individual attention given by the
wmputers.

USING CAI IN THE CLASSROOM

The computer can used as a supplement to regular instruction and i t increases student
achievement. However, using the computer as a substitute for regular instruction is not advisable 
as the CAI materials are not always relevant to the lesson objectives. 

CAI can be used for drills and for learning new information through tutorial CAI. Teachers must
teach the required concepts before using CAI drills, and CAI drills are good for increasing students' 
automaticity and development of speed and accuracy on the drill task. 

The use of computers can improve students' attitude towards instruction but does not increase
students' attitude towards the subject matter. Thus, if students are not interested in the subject, CAI 
will help to arouse students' interest. The teacher could to improve students' interest through 
other methods. 

New generation CAI materials which incorporate an extensive knowledge base and which allow
students to explore and request supplementary materials within the CAI lessons are very effective. 
With the cost of hardware equipment coming down, it is possible for schools to purchase specialized
equipment which enable students to explore databases on compact discs or to watch relevant video
snippets.

To use CAI effectively in the classroom, the teachers must ensure that the CAI materials fit the
lesson objectives and not the other way around.

While there are insufficient locally-produced CAI materials, foreign CAI materials can be used in
school provided teachers preview them and select materials that are appropriate.
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ASSESSING HIGHER-ORDER THINKING SKILLS IN THE CLASSROOM 

Review by
Amy

Ever since the turn of the century, schools all over the world have considered mastery of 
thinking skills a major goal of instruction in almost all subject areas. Educators realize that it is the
student's abdity to understand and use information, not merely possess that makes the difference 
in performance. Unless test items measure that ability, they will miss the truly critical aspect of 
knowledge acquisition the ability to retrieve information and apply it to solve problems. 
Considerable evidence suggests that we still have a long way to go in achieving this goal. Why
haven't we been as successful as we would like to be?

problem with tests on critical thinking skills is made worse by the uses to which the tests
are often put. Teachers use test items designed to measure competence in particular thinking skills
as prototypes for the instructional materials they prepare to help students learn these skills. Much of 
the so-called teaching of thinking skills consists largely of giving students practice in answering old
test questions, a procedure that probably focuses students' attention more on question-answering
techniques than on the specific cognitive skills that are the intended outcomes of such activities. 



The test of thinking skills also tends to suffer from some of the following shortcomings: 

There is a lack of consensus in the of critical thinking skills. Is critical
thinking subject-neutral or subject-specific? Is critical thinking an ability or set of
skills only, or critical thinking also require that a person display certain attitudes 
or dispositions?

Professional test developers fail to share with teachers the descriptions of skills that
they use in developing items, nor do they say which specific behaviours indicate
competence in these skills. Not having such information, teachers can only interpret 
prescribed as best as they know how. 

A more serious problem arises from the use of conflicting terms. Sometimes we use
labels with different meanings to stand for a single skill. For instance, many
educators equate problem-solving with decision making, and many others equate
reflective thinking with either or both of these. 

Without agreement on the skills selected for testing, we as teachers are bound to provide hit-
or-miss instruction and assessment at best.

HOW DO RESEARCHERS DEFINEHIGHER-ORDER SKILLS?

In view of the problem stated in the previous section, the first key issue is content validity,
which raises the issue of the to which we set measure we intend to measure. How
can we validly and reliably assess critical thinking in the classroom?

Philosophers, psychologists, and current theorists have all defined and analyzed critical 
thinking. For the purpose of this review, I would like to highlight two relatively compatible 
conceptualizations of critical (1985) three types of skills and his thirteen 
dispositions of critical thinkers, and Sternberg's (1985) triarchy of intelligence and his three basic
kinds of mental processes.

The debate among critical thinking experts, while still not resolved, seems to have reached
some agreement.

1. Critical thinking is best viewed as a combination of dispositions (personality traits, cognitive
affects such as looking for alternatives, proceeding in an manner) and abilities
(cognitive skills). 

2. There is accord on some common descriptors such as,

comparison
inference
analysis

judgements using relevant criteria
evaluative skills 
self-conscious processes



RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DESIGNING TASKS

1. Before we set out to design critical assessment tasks, we need to form our own
conceptualisation of critical thinking by:

identifying skills common to several by researchers.

identifying skills that can be applied in academic, life and novel

a selecting a manageable number of skills, and

placing skills in a coherent framework.

2. Design tasks that permit multiple interpretations or solutions.

3. Design open formats in which students explain their reasoning to detect deficiencies in

4. Design a broad range of tasks that present significant problems. 

5. Develop tasks to assess metacognitive skills. For example, given a problem, what are some
ways to plan? Given a description of a problem-solving process, how might it have
proceeded more efficiently?

WHAT MIGHT BE DONE?

Unless testing is followed up by such intervention, it will lead to frustration and information
for which there are no implications. We need to infuse the development of higher-order
thinking into every subject and discipline from kindergarten on. Students need to reinforce their 
training in general by applying general skills in all courses. 

/

So, in the classroom, start wherever you are:

identify content-independent problem-solving skills that you might develop

a develop workshop-style activities to connect the developed skills to your subject
discipline

identify contentdependent problem-solving skills, explicitly develop these, and where
pertinent, relate these to the general problem-solving skills.
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THE HOME-SCHOOL RELATIONSHIP : IS THIS STILL IMPORTANT ?

Review by
Leslie Sharpe

ARE PARENTS STILL IMPORTANT ?

Was the growth of the so-called "effective school movement" throughout the 1980s and into
the 1990s paralleled by a decline in "the effective home movement" of the 1960s and 1970s ? This
is the view expressed by a recent reviewer of Mortimore and work into effective schools in
the UK. In a piece aptly titled, Home and the School: Paradigm Lost (1989) argues
that attention has shifted from the home to the school as a site for improving educational outcomes,
and fears a tendency to discount the home as an important influence on educational outcomes. In this
short review of the home-school relationship literature, I want to demonstrate that this fear is
somewhat misplaced, the truth being that interest in the home, and in home-school
relationship, has never been healthier.

WHAT ARE THE MAJOR THEMES IN THE HOMESCHOOL LITERATURE?

Undoubtedly, the 1980s will be remembered for its critique of state-provided education and 
the vastly expanded role given to parents in the process of reform (Chubb Moe, 1990). In Britain
and the United States, two policy thrusts are particularly important: one advocates the "privatization"
of public services and the other the establishment of "effective schools". "Parental choice" is the key
concept associated with the former, and "parental involvement" with the latter.



(a) Parental Choice

Increasing parental choice in children's schooling was perhaps the key component of
privatization initiatives in Britain and the United States during the Reagan and Thatcher e ras The
rationale was that educational standards could be improved by subjecting schools to an entrepreneurial
and competitive "marketplace" environment. Chubb and (1990) see Britain as being at the
cutting edge of this reform, pointing to the Education Reform Act of 1988 as the key legislation. It
was this Act which introduced open enrolment and obliged schools to publish prospectuses and
examination results. Government scholarships for pupils to well-known independent schools,
and the establishment of City Technical Colleges are further examples of extended choice. Though 
lacking the legislative framework of Britain, the United States has experimented with a range of 
measures to extend choice, the best known of which have been voucher schemes, tax allowances for
private school fees, as well as the building of alternative, special theme or "magnet schools". In both
countries the process is known as "parent empowerment".

Parental Involvement: formal rights

Running alongside this concern to expand parental choice has been a much older concern for
direct parental involvement in children's schooling. In recent times, however, this too has become
reshaped by marketplace philosophy and in its modern form is tied in with arguments about
decentralization, local management of schools and teacher accountability. For example, in Britain,
parents elected by other parents have the right to half of the places on their children's school
governing bodies. With increased powers of self-government, they now have a say in major matters 
such as the hiring and firing of teachers, as well as whether to opt out of local authority control.
Their actual power has never been stronger.

Parental Involvement: partnership

The problem with formal rights, however, is that they do not necessarily translate into
practices which are beneficial for all parents and children. This is a truism which is really at the
heart of the older tradition of "partnership" which is an idea that emerged during the 1960's when
the home, and especially "parental interest", was "discovered" to have a major influence on
educational outcomes. Parents were a "hidden hand" or "resource" that the school needed to exploit 

1987). Partnership in this sense did not include the idea of parental control. What it usually 
meant, and still does for large numbers of teachers and parents, was the encouragement of the active 
support by parents of the school's policies.

Surveying the parent-school contacts in Britain, Jowen and (1988) conclude 
that "the general picture is one of uncoordinated, a d developments". According to their survey, 
British parents are more directly involved with schools at the pre-primary and primary levels than in
secondary schools. Large scale schemes include home-school reading programmes such as "paired
reading", workshops for parents to aspects of the curriculum such as modern rnaths,
home-school projects, parent-teacher "contracts" especially with regard to homework, and parents
helping out in school and classroom activities. In addition, some local education authorities hold
classes for parents and most encourage two-way communication through curriculum meetings, home 



Such schemes are not without their critics. A questioning of parents' motives is one line of
criticism. Another, and perhaps the more important, centres on the educational cliche that "the parents
we want to see never turn up", and that educated parents step into the gap, gaining higher 
achievement for their own children. It is precisely those parents who do not attend their children's
schools who are the focus of federal initiatives in the United According to Epstein in a recent
special issue of Kappan federal intervention has been necessary because "most
schools and teachers have not taken significant steps toward building partnerships with
Similarly, state legislation is described by Nardine and Morris (Phi Kappan, 1991) as
amounting to "little more than lip service to the widely accepted idea that parents play a critical role
in a child's education". This is not to say that there are no local initiatives. the contrary, Wallace
and Walberg (1991) in their review of home-school provision in the United States point to
programmes such as HOPE (Home Oriented Preschool Education Programme) in West Virginia, the 
Parental Empowerment Program in New York, the Parents in Action Program in Texas, and the
important Schools Reaching Out national project. There is clearly diversity in provision, but the 
problem is that it is piecemeal and scattered, hence, the federal initiatives. Of these, two are
particularly noteworthy. They are the Chapter I remedial programme and the more general FIRST
programme (Fund for the Improvement and Reform of Schools and Teaching).

Research has been conducted into two main areas. The first is on how to improve the
school relationship; and the second into the effects of improved home-school relations on educational 
outcomes. The former will be dealt with here and the latter left to a later issue.

Improving Home-School Relations

There are numerous accounts in the literature of attempts to assess methods of improving
home-school relations. Epstein provides a useful model, based on available research :

basic obligations of families, including health, safety, and a positive home
environment,

basic obligations of schools, including communication with parents regarding their
children's programmes and progress,

parent involvement at school, including volunteer activities and support for sports,
student performances, and other activities, 

parent involvement in learning activities at home, including supervising homework
and helping children work on skills that will help them learn in the and

parent involvement in governance, decision-making, and advocacy, including 
participation in organizations and various decision-making and advisory



WHAT ARE THE IMPLICATIONS FOR SINGAPORE'S SCHOOLS

The recent growth of interest in home-school relations has undoubtedly been spurred by a
concern, particularly in Britain and the United States, that state-provided education is in many respects
flawed. In countries which have a greater confidence in their systems, it is unlikely that such broad 
interest in home-school relations will develop. For example, interest in control issues is minimal in
Japan. Similarly, Singapore parents seem to have interest in school governance. Though some
schools do make provision for parent places on their School Advisory Committees and governing
bodies, there is no statutory obligation to do so. There is emerging interest, however, in broadening
parental choice and in privatization, as shown by the growing number of independent schools and the
Edusave scheme. As schools are placed more onto a market footing, and as the general level of
education in the population increases, so too will parental pressure grow for more information and
choice. The withholding of information, such as examination results, will become less easy and
justifiable. Just as choice becomes an issue, especially with the more educated parent, so too can we
expect to see a growth in more traditional forms of parent-school relations. There is a long tradition
in Singapore of community schooling, stretching back to the early Chinese and mission schools.
MENDAKI, SINDA and CDAC are existing expressions of community self-help schemes. Such
schemes provide families and communities with what Coleman terms 'social capital', and might be 
expected to grow to cater for all sections of the community.

The home-school paradigm clearly is not lost. Recent research has undoubtedly done much
to debunk the mythology that 'schools don't matter' by demonstrating their 'value-added' function.
However, this has not led to a widespread view that 'homes don't matter'. On the interest
at all levels has never been stronger. What has happened to the paradigm is that it has shaken off any
determinism and fatalism that it once might have had. The new home-school paradigm is much
healthier for it.
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SEX-STEREOTYPING IN SCHOOL CHILDREN'S
CAREER ASPIRATIONS 

Review
Esther Tan

T H E O F SEX-STEREOTYPING IN CAREER ASPIRATIONS

Vocational psychologists have theorized that gender differences do affect the way individuals
make career choices. If individuals feel that they ought to choose according to what is considered
role appropriate behaviour for their own sex, then their perceptions of alternative career choices
would be limited. For instance, a teenage girl who has good mathematical skills but traditional
role attitudes may believe that it is inappropriate for her to aspire to be an engineer, an occupation
that is traditionally for males. 

The term "nontraditional career choice" refers to the selection of an occupation for which
one's sex is a contradiction because that has been traditionally stereotyped as the proper
and exclusive domain of the opposite sex. Although it is to say when an occupation is male
dominated, most researchers agree that an occupation can be considered as maledominated if less
than 30%of its workforce comprises female workers and vice versa.



HOW ARE FORMED?

How are attitudes developed in children and adolescents? There is much
evidence in the research literature to show that the socialization pattern in the home can bring about
sex differences in the career development of children and adolescents. Research studies conducted in 
the US in the 70's revealed that parents tended to reinforce certain behaviours in males which they 
did not reinforce in their female children. Such actions were sometimes intentional, but often not. In
one study, Hoffman (1977) found that parents expected their sons, more frequently than their

to be independent, self-reliant, highly-educated, hard-working, ambitious, 
and strong-willed. In contrast, daughters were expected to be kind, unselfish, attractive, loving, gentle 
and well-mannered.

In another study, (1975) demonstrated that young children tend to think in
oriented When asked about their career aspirations, both boys and girls in her study gave
stereotyped responses as a general rule, with the majority agreeing that men should be lawyers,
presidents, astronauts, pilots, engineers while women should be nurses, secretaries, teachers and 
social workers. 

Harren al. (1978) examined the relative influences of gender and sex-role attitude on 
career choice. They found that while gender determined sex-role anitudes, sex-role attitudes in turn

decision-making in choosing a career.

Gottfredson (1981) traced the development of occupational stereotypes, the sex-role
appropriateness of occupations, prestige and vocational interests from age 3 to adulthood.
She placed the development of these dimensions in a time frame suggesting that occupational 
typing develops between ages 9 to 13 and interests in a particular career field develops after the age
of 14. She also suggested that a person's view of occupations as sex-appropriate or inappropriate is
more influential in their ultimate career choice than either prestige or vocational interest.

Other studies have also established that the antecedents of sex-role beliefs are inherent in the
different ways girls and boys are socialized by the family. Such research findings led Schulenberg et
al. (1984) to conclude that child-rearing practices employed by parents with their sons as compared
to those employed with their daughters, account for some of the gender differences in the career 
aspirations of children and adolescents.

In recent years, changes in sex-role attitudes and behaviours seem to have brought about a 
trend towards more "enlightened", egalitarian attitudes towards occupations. Commenting on this
trend, Beutell and (1986) contended that with many women pursuing career paths in
traditionally maledominated occupations in our contemporary society, gender differences in career
aspirations will eventually diminish.

To investigate if there is any sex-stereotyping in the career aspirations of teenagers in
Singapore, Tan (1988) studied the career aspirations of 510 secondary school students. The findings
revealed an inconsistent pattern in sex-stereotyping. It was interesting to note that girls outnumbered
boys in preferring occupations that traditionally have been dominated by males, doctors, lawyers,
bankers, accountants, executives and police officers. On the other hand, there is some evidence of
sex-stereotyping in the choice of certain occupations. For example, aspiring to be a pilot or an

is still very much the career goal preferred by male students who view secretarial work as
entirely feminine and keep clear of it. Such findings lend support to some American studies which
found a lack sex differences for several traditionally male occupations. 

THE SCENARIO IN SINGAPORE SCHOOLS 



In a school-based study, (1990) examined the career aspirations of 82 four
pupils. In this study the researcher presented a list of 22 occupations commonly found in
and asked the pupils to indicate whether they thought these jobs were more suitable for male or
female workers or equally suitable for both sexes. The results showed that both boys and girls
perceived carpenter, fire-fighter, pilot, engineer, judge and gardener as occupations.
Only two occupations were considered by both groups as distinctively namely, nurse
and typist. Some occupations were considered to be neutral, that is, suitable for either male or female
workers. Examples of such neutral occupations are author, cleaner, salesperson, school teacher,
cashier, choreographer, veterinarian, architect, optician, photographer and police officer. Comparing 
the responses of the two gender groups, the researcher found that on the whole the boys were more
traditional in their thinking than the girls. When asked how they arrived at their conclusions, the
pupils' responses showed that they had been influenced by books, the television as well as personal 
contacts with real life workers in the different occupations.

Exploring the career aspirations of secondary school girls, (1991) found that more than
half of her sample of 90 secondary four female students (64%)chose traditionally maledominated
occupations such as lawyers, businessmen, chemists and research scientists. In this case, 
whether an occupation was considered traditionally male or female-oriented was based on census
figures. An occupation was considered maledominated if labour market statistics show that less than
30% of its workforce comprised female workers. In an attempt to link the students' family
background to their career aspirations, also found that girls who opted for maledominated
occupations were more likely to come from a home background where both parents were highly
educated and held professional or managerial jobs. In most of these cases, both parents showed great
interest in their daughters' career aspirations and there was much parent-child discussion on the topic.
Many of the girls revealed that their mothers encouraged them to venture into nontraditional 
dominated) careers. The researcher also observed that the high-achievers amongst her student sample 
were more likely to choose nontraditional careers compared to those who were average or below
average in their school achievement. 

Based on the findings of these three studies, four interesting observations can be made

Sex-stereotyping of occupations does exist to a certain extent amongst our primary
school children. On the whole boys are more traditional than girls in their
stereotyping notions. 

The tendency to sex-stereotype occupations is less prevalent with secondary school
students. Vocational interests, rather than sex-type beliefs, seem to influence the
career aspirations of many of the students.

Among female secondary school students, high achievers with parents in professional
jobs are more likely to choose non-raditional occupations.

Overall, there is some research evidence to show that the conventional attitudes
towards "appropriate" work roles for women in Singapore are changing.

IMPLICATIONS FOR TEACHERS AND PARENTS

Parents have been known to display sex-bias in their views regarding choice of careers for
boys and girls. Since research has shown a close relationship between child-rearing practice and
stereotyping attitudes of children, parents should refrain imposing traditional sex-stereotyping
attitudes on their children.



Teachers, too, ought to play a more active role as career counsellors in motivating
female students to venture into non-traditional careers. Studies conducted in the US have shown that
school counsellors operate from a sex-stereotyping context which influences their female 

in career decision making. Career teachers in Singapore must refrain from making the same
mistake.

The media such the television and books often reinforce sex-stereotyping beliefs. One
example that comes to mind is that children's school textbooks or readers in schools often portray the 
doctor as a male and the teacher as a female. specialists and writers should guard 
against such tendencies when producing resource materials. 

CONCLUSION

There are no male or female occupations, only male or female workers. Although
related ability differences have been thought to account for sex differences in work, there are few
documented innate gender differences in abilities which would impose barriers to women's career 
development. For example, it is generally agreed that women are not as powerful as men in muscular 
strength because of hormonal differences, nevertheless women athletes have shown that such 
differences can be moderated to a significant degree by training. It would seem, therefore, that a
major barrier for women in work has to do with sex-stereotyping attitudes and beliefs which exert
pressure to keep men in "male jobs" and women in "female jobs". thus restricting the range of work
activities of the sexes. 

In order to help students, whether male or female, maximize their vocational potential, 
traditional sex-stereotyping attitudes should be discouraged. It is hoped that in a society
like Singapore, where both boys and girls are given equal opportunities in education and where the
best man or woman gets the job, gender differences in the career aspirations of our school children 
will eventually diminish.
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QUALITY AND THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAMME

Review by

I John E. Saunders

THE CURRENT CONCERN WITH OUALITY

There has recently been much talk of Quality Management in the media. The talk has mainly 
focused on business and, in particular, the use of quality to secure competitive advantage for goods
and services. Of course, the issue of quality in education is a more complex than in

manufacturing, where quality managers talk of zero defects; or in services, where they talk of 
meeting customer needs first time every time (Crosby, 1986). Education has, however, not escaped 
the current drive for quality. On a recent visit to the Nanyang Technological University, Sir William 
Taylor addressed staff on the issue of Quality in Higher Education. From the developments he 
reported in Higher Education, it is clear that we can expect the call for quality to be
increasingly at all levels of education.



PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND OUALITY 

have addressed the difficult issue of what constitutes quality in the
teaching of physical education. In North America there has a concern for both the quantity and
quality of physical education provided to school children. The U.S. Congress in recent years has

a resolution encouraging states and local school districts to provide "quality daily physical 
education for all children in grades K-12" (AAHPERD, 1988). In Canada, the Federal Minister of
Sport and Recreation is reported as likewise providing support for the establishment and recognition
of quality daily physical education programmes. 

The emphasis on both quantity and quality draws attention to the fact that children require not just 
a given amount of physical education , hut that it must he of a certain quality if it is to achieve the
goals envisaged for it. 

THE CURRICULUM TIME

Firstly by addressing quantity the increasing call for daily physical education reflects a 
that the expectations for physical education cannot possibly be fulfilled within a twice-a-

week style programme. The development of aerobic fitness, for example, requires a minimum of
three or four sessions a week of around 20 minutes working at an intensity above the individual's
aerobic threshold level. The development of specific muscle groups abdominals, shoulder
girdle -requires in addition, regular specific exercise sufficient to produce overload. Yet, these are
not the only goals ascribed to physical education. It is also believed that the teaching of a range of
motor skills will empower children to seek out enjoyable and purposeful physical activities for their
recreation, and thus assist in the development of a healthy lifestyle. The teaching of skills also
requires adequate time for both instruction and practice. For these reasons and others, more and
more school systems are recommending daily physical education if physical education is to have a 
meaningful place in the curriculum.

WHAT OUALITY IN THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION LESSON?

Placek (1983) pointed to the difficulty many teachers have in evaluating their physical
education lessons. She concluded that as long as the children are "busy, happy and good", this seems 
too often to be equated with the concept of a good physical education lesson. Of course such criteria
are in themselves educationally unjustifiable, as some desirable change should be 
occurring if an experience is to be labelled educational. 

The criteria of quality must therefore take account of the need for change or learning to occur.
Beauchamp al. have to the concept of Academic Learning Time that was first identified in
a major study of primary classroom teaching in the the Beginning Teachers' Evaluation Study
(Berliner, 1979). quickly adapted for physical education teaching by Siedentop et al.
and subsequently modified further by Siedentop et al. (1982). It involves the simple idea that for
learning to occur, pupils must be actively engaged in relevant learning tasks. In terms of motor 
skills, then, children must be practising the skills that they are expected to be learning. This means
more than merely being active or busy. It involves active engagement in task relevant activity at an
appropriate level of difficulty.



Task relevant activity means that the task in which the learner is engaged must be relevant
to the learning outcome that is being sought. For example, is standing a few feet apart gently pushing
a ball between one another with the feet, relevant to the successful playing of a game of soccer? (The 
answer is it may be but only at the very earliest stage of skill development. There is much more
practice to be done at more relevant tasks before proceeding to even a small-sided game of soccer.)
But not only must the task be relevant, teachers must also ensure that pupils are performing the
task set. Near enough is not necessarily good enough! For example, if a pupil is passing the soccer
ball with his toe rather than the inside of the foot, or kicking a moving ball when he should be 
trapping it first, he will be learning what he is practising and not what the teacher is intending that
he should learn.

The level of difficulty is also an important concept. The argument is that if a task is too 
then no learning will occur, because the student has already acquired that skill. In if the skill
is difficult, then learning is not going to occur either, and for progress to he made the task will
have to be broken down or simplified. Siedentop al. (1982) argue that a high rate of success
90%) represents the appropriate level of difficulty. At this level, learners are encouraged by their
success and able to work towards consistent successful performance. 

Previous research in the area has suggested that pupil engagement rates are surprisingly low,
once factors like marshalling the pupils, giving out the equipment, waiting in line for a turn are taken
into account. Some North American physical educators have suggested a of thirds et
al., One third of class time is lost in organisation and management, leaving only two thirds
of the time for pupils to be actively involved with the learning tasks. In these two thirds, any one
individual is likely to be active for only half of the time as time is lost waiting for a turn, collecting
balls, etc. Thus, according to the of thirds, the average pupil will only be spending 113 of his
class time in task relevant activity. The writer's own research in Australia suggests
that even this figure might be on the optimistic side, with figures as low 10% not being
uncommon.

IMPLICATIONS

The implications for quality PE programmes are clear. Teachers should strive to ensure that
each pupil should have as much time as possible to practise the tasks, and tasks need to be matched
to the level of the pupil concerned. It means that extended teacher talk and demonstration is unlikely
to lead to pupil learning. Waiting in line to have a single or occasional attempt at an activity is 
similarly unlikely to achieve PE learning goals. At least two conditions are necessary. There must be 

sufficient equipment for each child (would you expect children to share a book,
a pen, a piece of writing paper while they are working within the classroom?),

time for each child to practise and achieve success. 

Only with the provision of such experiences in lessons and the provision of adequate time for
PE goals to be realistically pursued, can we reasonably expect to witness the product of quality
physical education programmes in schools.
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Review by
Jim Scoular

Reporting student progress has long accepted as an integral feature of academic subjects.
More rigorous reporting is now being expected in Physical Education. A considerable amount of time
and effort goes into the provision of PE programmes in schools and there are demands that PE 
Departments should he more accountable for what they achieve, or do not achieve.

WHAT KIND OF MEASURES ARE THERE ALREADY?

At the moment the main measuring device in Singapore is the National Physical Fitness
Award test, which all secondary school and junior college students in Singapore take
annually in August. This battery of tests measures a specific kind of fitness. It is possible to plan the
school PE curriculum over the course of a year with the intention of producing high scores. The
recent announcement with regard to the shortening of the basic military training period for national 
servicemen will probably assist PE teachers in formulating and justifying this kind of programme.
However, as a measure of all-round progress in the physical education of each student, it falls some
way short.

ECA (Sports) programmes offer the opportunity for selected to succeed at
soccer and national schools championships level. Some schools regard this kind of success as highly 
important and a valid reflection of their PE programme. Many of the older established schools

take a great pride in this kind of tradition. Newer schools have often used success on the
sports field to help build their reputation. However, it is rare for more than a very small minority of
students to be actively involved in such successful performances.



The ECA Record of Attainment comes closer to providing an accurate record of progress for 
every student. Although it is taken seriously, it obviously does not come neat to carrying the same 
weight as the '0' Level or school-leaving certificate. It seems to be rare for potential employers to
take it into Its principal public authentication appears to be its usefulness in assisting students 
to be accepted for a place in a hall of residence at NUS or NTU.

What be done, then, to add more weight to the documentation that each student could
be given concerning their performance in the PE curriculum? How could PE achieve greater 

THE SITUATION IN OTHER DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

In Europe, maybe because of its richer tradition in sport and physical activity, many countries
place 'sport' or PE at an equivalent level to other academic subjects. In Germany, PE is recognised
in the annual end-of-year reports, and plays an integral part in the 'Abitur', the equivalent of our
level certificate. One cannot enter university without the completed 'Abitur'.

A similar situation exists in France, where PE accounts for 20 points out of a total of 200 that
can be accumulated in successfully gaining the again the A-level equivalent. In both countries
there are rigorous reporting procedures for these students in the age range. 

In the United Kingdom, however, while there is little recognition for PE amongst
students at the 16-19 level, the picture in secondary schools is more encouraging. But it was only 
recently that proper attention began to be paid to the subject of profiling student progress and
performance (Carroll, 1990; Skinsley, 1988).

WHAT IS PROFILING?

Profiling aims to present a fuller picture of a student's experience and achievements in school.
An examination certificate can tell us a lot, but it may not paint a very complete picture. 
Examinations that are designed for a particular section of the population may not give us very valid
information about another section of the same population.

PE profiles may record the outcomes of the Physical Education programme, ECA and out-of-
school sports activities for each student at 16+ in the form of a comprehensive statement that includes 
information on fitness, skills achieved, competencies, attitudes and interests.

WHAT KIND OF INFORMATION CAN BE INCLUDED?

Courses taken within the PE curriculum. These could include the result of any 
associated attainment test, skills.

Specific skills and competencies, the ability to swim a certain distance, 
knowledge about safety regulations, understanding the importance of fitness.

Personal and social skills. A record of punctuality, attendance and attire.

Achievements. Membership of school and community clubs. The intention is for
students to initiate these statements and have them authenticated by a teacher, club
leader or coach.

Personal qualities. These should be 'negotiated' between teacher and student



fitness test performance. The results, on a chronological basis throughout
secondary schooling, of the and any other relevant tests. 

It was originally intended that the individual student should take responsibility for completing
his or her record of achievement, but having undertaken trials in selected schools, it may be possible
to a thoroughly discussed 'PE profile' on a nation-wide basis. 

WHAT ARE THE IMPLICATIONS FOR T H E P E PROGRAMME IN SCHOOLS?

It is certain that the PE teacher will be involved in more work, but the rewards of more
motivated involvement and improved student progress should help to compensate for this commitment. 

Grades should be given for different headings during the course of each 10-week term. There
would need to be an accompanying explanation about what, for example, a for behaviour meant.

headings could include: 

Participation
Personal organisation 
Behaviour
Response to teaching
Ability to work with others
Determination

Attire, punctuality and attendance could be noted separately, or they could come under the global
heading of personal organisation. Other headings could easily be considered.

In addition, at the end of each unit of work within the PE curriculum, marks could be
awarded for attainment and effort. So in Term I, for example, each student would receive grades in
attainment and effort for track field and also for soccer. If specific tests are taken, in long
jump or or dribbling around a course of cones in soccer, these could also be recorded.

actual grades would need to be criterion-referenced. That is, if a student reaches a certain 
agreed attainment standard, then he receives a grade. The alternative of norm-referencing has the
disadvantage of apparently playing down or even demoralising students who may have actually
mastered all the required skills, but not to the same level as their peers. 

In games (basketball, volleyball, etc.), these attainment standards could be established as

A. Possesses a high standard of individual skill which is maintained under the
pressure of a game or a game-like situation. Sophisticated appreciation of tactics. 

B. Possesses a good standard of individual skill, nearly always maintained in a game
situation. Good appreciation of tactics. 

C. Possesses average individual skill but finds difficulty maintaining a standard in a game
situation. Limited tactical awareness.

D. Rather lacking in skill both as an individual and in a game situation. Has little
appreciation of tactics.

E. Very low level of individual skill and finds it extremely difficult to make any 
contribution to a game situation. 

3



Another example, this time in gymnastics and using 6 standard point?. (Of course, there
would need to he one recognised scale, hut this could just as easily be or 7)

1. Displays a high standard of control. Produces inventive movement which
extends personal capabilities and fully exploits all situations.

2. Produces original and creative movement applicable to the task. Usually displays
sound body control and performs with confidence.

3. Answers the task set but with limited creative thought and bodily control. Would
benefit from a more dynamic approach. 

4. Able to perform simple movements but lacks the ability to link these together and to
select relevant material for the task set.

Maintaining a measurable level of movement skill but finds great difficulty owing to
lack of bodily control and inappropriate selection of material for the task set.

6 . Lacks the confidence and control to perform basic movements and produce a
completed task. 

Finally a student's PE profile should: 

assist the student in the learning process and provide a motivation force,

assist the teacher to evaluate both progress of students and the teaching programme,

provide information for guiding students, 

provide information for others, parents and employers, and

attempt to be over the range of secondary schooling and not merely be a
assessment.

With thorough discussion in the appropriate quarters, much could be done to enhance the
present reporting procedures. These ideas have been presented with the objective of increasing
awareness in this area and hopefully of beginning to establish a fully-fledged mechanism which will
enhance the present PE programme both for teachers and pupils.
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SOME PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH PUPILS'
MISCONCEPTIONS IN SCIENCE

INTRODUCTION

In the last decade, some empirical investigations have provided consistent evidence showing 
that pupils have constructed views of science, of scientific explanations, of science learning, and of
science models that are quite inconsistent with the work of scientists. Such pupils' views seem to
occur naturally and arise even before the instruction. It is found that these views are partly
responsible for the formation of pupils' alternative in science, which,
surprisingly, are not easily changed even after normal instruction. Why is this so?" and "In what
way can we help pupils to acquire correct scientific concepts effectively in the classroom?" are two
commonly asked questions. This review intends to provide some answers to these questions.

REVIEW OF RESEARCH PAPERS

In one of the studies on pupils' alternative conceptions, Arnaudin and (1985)
examined conceptions of the human circulatory system as held by pupils at various grade levels, from
grade five through college. study was carried out in two phases. During the first phase, the
researchers used data collected from pupils' concept maps as well interviews to develop
a paper and pencil test comprising 15 questions. During the second phase, 495 pupils with about an



equal of fifth grade, eighth grade, tenth grade, college majors,
majors completed the 15-item test. The finding of this study was that

education did provide congruence with accepted concepts, but the frequency of alternative, 
responses was quite high at all levels. Furthermore, based on the fact that the relative 

of several incorrect wncepts did not vary widely. it implies that such concepts are
to These experimental outcomes are with the findings from other research 

work of the nature. If it is a universal problem, what could be the key to the solution?

As teachers, we will do if we can eliminate our inappropriate assumptions 
about pupils and incorporate their ideas into the teaching process through asking pupils to explain 
concepts. As pupils, the evidence is strong that we are motivated to learn new things if someone
challenges us with unexpected events or ideas. Several instructional models of conceptual change 
have evolved based fundamentally on the above ideas. Among them, the conceptual change model
and the generative learning model have been well received. and (1983) provided
the first reported implementation of the conceptual change model, dealing with the concept of density. 
This model suggests that there are three conditions which a new conception has to satisfy before it
can be integrated with existing knowledge, namely, a new conception has to be intelligible,
and individual differences, thedevelopment of the instructional model should focus 
on the process of discussion in which conceptual change take place.

In this study, 90 ninth grade pupils were involved with a control of 44 pupils, and an
group of 46 pupils. The pupils were of mixed ability and from various ethnic groups.

The similarity of pupils in the two groups was by means of a pretest. The
study was then out through the following first, the identification of pupil conceptions 
concerning mass, volume and density, was followed by the development of instructional materials 
using the conceptual change model, then the instructional materials were tried out with the
experimental group. The control group was treated with the strategy follows the
logical presentation of concepts, usually seen in introductory textbooks of science The total

to five the group and six hours for the experimental group
weeks. At the end of the treatment, both groups completed the post-test.

The results indicated that the experimental group showed significant improvement over the
control group, although the researchers pointed out that the experimental pupils still did not have a 
good understanding of the scientific wncepts instruction. However, in this study, no details
about classroom interactions and other learning situations were provided. 

In another study, Barker and (1989) developed a new strategy exploring the material
aspects of photosynthesis (carbohydrate production), based on the learning model of

and (1985). The generative learning model postulates that learning is the outcome
of an interaction between ideas and sense actively selected and attended to.
Learning involves generating links between these two and hence actively constructing meaning. Based 
on this a teaching package on "Where does the wood come from?" was designed. It had three
distinct teaching phases, namely, focus, challenge, and application. Some novel techniques, such as 
investigations, surveys, a self-teach booklet and checkpoints were included to tackle pupils' prior

and to them link and construct meaning. out
by an experienced and sympathetic teacher with a middle ability class of ninth graders girls

The, . package by an programme
as response. The

. , . of the, a view o f a
. ., with the usual strategy,: a

.. . of this study. it
some into the nature of thk experience, that is 



conceptual change is likely to be ego-threatening.

giving sufficient time to focus on the issue and discuss it and having the means
the booklet) to discover the answers for themselves contributes to the non-threatening

of the experience.

With regard to the sources of misconceptions, pupils are usually blamed for bringing
misconceptions into the classroom. However, it was found that certain common conceptions could
be embedded in the language, examples and analogies used by the when discussing with the
pupils. For example, the idea of 'heat' as a material substance was often exhibited by teachers in the 
teaching of science, by using statements such as "The sun is a source of heat." or "The sun supplied
'heat' to the metal and made it warmer."

A study of this nature was carried out by Veiga et al. (1989) The data collected were the
actual communicative events associated with the teachers' classroom descriptions. Live classroom
observations were arranged, six observations (sequences of three lessons at two grade levels) for each
teacher (altogether 16 science teachers) spanning one semester. This resulted in a total of 42
observations; each one lasting about 50 minutes. The sub-topics taught were effects of heat; and 
differentiation heat, temperature and energy. During the data collection, the teachers' and
pupils' relevant comments were written down. Chalkboard notes were recorded and handouts,
assignments and some non-verbal cues were also noted. Based on these data, the teaching framework

the ideas implied in the teachers' talk) for the concepts associated with the words 'heat',
'temperature' and 'energy' was looked at in depth. The analysis of the data showed that teachers 
continually developed situations that required them to use both everyday language (in order to 
communicate with the pupils) and also scientific language (in order to define and state ideas as clearly
as possible). These two types of language may have denoted different things for teachers and pupils. 
As these situations developed, the teachers' and pupils' of the same words probably 
diverged. This may explain why, when pupils are new scientific ideas, prior conceptions
associated with words important and probably dominant for a long time.

IMPLICATIONS

The failure of instruction in teaching scientific concepts is due to the fact that the
existence of pupils' alternative conceptionslmisconceptions in science has not been taken into account 
by the teacher during the process of teaching. As a result, the belief systems currently held by the
pupils should be respected and integrated into the instruction. Such an integration seems to be the
fundamental requirement for restructuring pupils' conceptions, especially for those who encounter

in conceptual change in science.

With regard to the strategies for conceptual change, though there is no one unique learning 
model, because of the complexity of learning, the findings of several studies do suggest some practical
techniques for implementing conceptual change in the classroom:

encouraging pupils to express their ideas about the concepts concerned.

are needed to help pupils expose and discuss prior 
knowledge as well as generate links and construct meaning.



To create a non-threatening experience for pupils is crucial for conceptual change to take
place, because in many contexts pupils find change in conceptual understanding a personally
threatening process so that they value and adhere strenuously to their existing ideas. A deeper
understanding of the non-threatening nature of the experience suggests that not only is sympathetic

to be expected from teachers, but also their the giving sufficient time and means to deal
with the discussions and ideas.

Research findings show that the alternative are thus not simply 
brought into classrooms by pupils from everyday and experience. They are also present
in the classroom itself in the language of teaching. There is no doubt that teachers have to use 
everyday language that the pupils are familiar with and which does not cause a change of meaning.
However, teachers must become aware that the possibly conflicting ways of interpreting such natural
expressions may, at the very least, slow down learning. As a result, in the process of the instruction,
teachers should adopt a more sympathetic and carefully considered approach, such as keeping
misleading references to a minimum, in order to help pupils build a understanding of scientific
concepts.
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Review
Phyllis Ghim Lian Chew

,
Critical linguistics is an approach to the study of language which stresses the close connection

between linguistic structure (language) and social structure (society). Its practical objective is to help
increase of language and particularly of the way in which the use of language 
contributes to the-domination of some people by others. While power exists in many forms, including
that of physical the type-of power that is of interest to critical in the assumptions
which are implicit in the which underlie everyday social interactions.

There are social meanings in any language, and these are reflected in its phonology,
vocabulary, grammar and structure. Critical linguistics shows the processes of how one
party may be by anotherthrough the use oflanguage and how another party may "pull

over the other party's There is a focus on how people for a of
purposes but mainly on how people use language to manipulate orcontroltheir environment as well
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as Thus. language is never shown as neutral but always embodying beliefs and practices
incorporate power relations and social struggle.

It is an area of language study which is relatively recent. A "critical linguistics" was first
proposed in Fowler al. (1979). Their approach is based on the dialectical inseparability of two
concepts, "language" and "society", two words which happen to be indexed separately in English.

by Halliday their objective was to combine a close formal analysis of language
texts social analysis. They were interested in analysing text in such a way that it would act as a
critical resource of use to non-linguists.

The original orientation in Fowler al. was continued by a group of scholars working at the
University of East Anglia Hodge and 1988; 1991). Work on the connection between 
language and has been further developed by a number of researchers Threadgold, 1986;

1989) and sociolinguists Hall, 1985) attached to the Centre for Contemporary Studies 
in

WHAT ARE ITS PEDAGOGICAL IMPLICATIONS? 

Although a relatively new development in linguistics, critical linguistics comes with 
pedagogical implications, a few of which are outlined below. 

Fis t , it should be clear that critical is more concerned with language education 
than language training (Clark al, 1990). There is a suggestion that children should have "more

That is, children need to understand the odds, to make their own informed decisions about
their language practice in the light of an understanding of the individual, and collective benefits and
costs. There is a suggestion therefore that language awareness programmes ought to help children
develop not only their descriptive knowledge of language use, but also a critical awareness of how
such uses are shaped by and shape social relationships involving power. 

Another pedagogical implication is that children should be made aware of the exercise of
power by some groups over others as they are revealed in speech and writing (for example, the use
of the inclusive They could be made aware of how the talk of educational or medical and legal
institutions employs, for example, specialized vocabulary and syntax which, while appearing
conventional and "normal", actually serves to increase the distance between speaker and listener or
writer and reader. This increase in distance in turn serves to increase the power or domination of the 
speaker over the listener or writer over the reader.

In addition, because people are constantly subjected to of through
the mass media of television, radio and print, it is important that children be educated about the

uses of language. In advertising, for instance, language is used to manipulate not just ideas
of or listener. All that language education should begin to

focus upon developing the critical and analytical capacities of children ability to creatively
transform the conventions of discourse and practices which are manipulative or
alienating. , .

Wherethe of and vocabulary concerned, critical linguistics is concerned 
not so much with teaching of grammar andvocabulary per se but with how their
use and expresses differences or social inequalities between participants in an
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In the teaching of vocabulary, critical linguistics would call for the discarding of the idea that
the "vocabulary" of a language is some sort of neutral label which comes from nowhere in particular
and belongs to everyone independently of class, gender and race. It would also claim that children
should be shown that not only are there radically different ways of wording the world according to
the speaker's or writer's point of view, but that the most familiar and natural-seeming wordings 
incorporate implicit philosophies or theories.

In the teaching of writing, there would be a stress on procedures for making the writing 
process transparent. One technique suggested is to children to keep a "think book" in which
they jot down their thoughts, feelings and reasons for choices made in wordings or grammatical
structures of language, etc. Besides enabling learners to share thoughts and experiences, such a book
will encourage them to reflect critically on their individual perceptions in relation to whom they are
writing for and what context they are writing in. In this way, a critical sense of readership may be 
cultivated. In writing on an event, learners may decide to provide different versions for different
audiences, and this in turn might affect language choice, and decisions about what to include or
exclude. Through discussion, the teacher can help learners see how a change in wording or in the
structure of a sentence or in the order of paragraph might change the whole perception entirely.

Overall, research in critical linguistics implies that the teaching of language awareness should
not be a separate component of the curriculum. A critical language awareness, it is argued, should
be integrated into all aspects of the curriculum and all aspects of language teaching. All language
teachers are advocated to have, in the long term, a language awareness agenda, and should aim to
foster in their learners a critical awareness of the language of in their own subject area. 
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